Graduation FAQ’s

- Arrive at **8:30** to the white tent on Malvern Field across the street from the Track & Tennis Center.
- Please check in with your program when you arrive. Students will receive an index card with their line-up number (ordered by program).
- Each graduate should arrive with a **red robe, a hood** (white for MA, yellow for MS) and a **green tassel**.
- Wear your tassel on the **right side** of your hat.
- Do not wear your hood. **Carry the hood on your left arm**, string facing forward.
- Remain standing during the processional **UNTIL** Dr. Hyman says “Please be seated”.
- **NOTE:** If you are late, you will be placed at the end of the line and unable to walk with your class.

**Hooding Process:**

1. Step onto the stage to meet your hooder
2. Hand your hood to your hooder, turn and face the audience
3. Hooder places hood over your head
4. Walk across stage to shake Dr. Hyman’s hand, then
5. Receive your diploma from Dr. Antman, turn and smile for the camera, then
6. Receive your Alumni gift upon exiting the stage and down the stairs
7. Return to your seat